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* TWO SHOWS WORTH SEEING. jnmr i»

GABVI1T 86 CO. •elvu that the oyotone seeeon was .boot | «lowly bat sorely .ittogahhl.y wh.twm 
OV». -i that ths, -W .top living te M

holaa la the ground, when a prairie fire {“■JJ**
peeeed that way and destroyed their orope y theie «Bent ferees, French population,
______ Hoke in the ground appear French language and eeoleeiaetlcal rule,
to be about the only pieces of property in prevail, Montreal Is doomed to become a

1 terpart of Quebec oity-oommerrially 
These silent foroee

oeoaslon, and he probably Pram. Turf. Field a. 
The record» of the at 

carefully kept, and they 
Tb* records of the equine 
OV r are vague and unreli 
known of the long diets 
ever, to warrant the con 

lead the horse for 24 f 
well bs for 144 hours, 
trained athlete has reel 
aetonirhtnc vi or and reg 
24 hr, ...Charles Rowel}.. 
48 brs.. Charles Rowdl 
y Era....Chari e Rowell , 
9fihra....P h Piisseraid . 

120brs....G orge Hazael.. 
142 hr»....Pat Fitzgerald .

No horse has equaled m 
attested performances, 
able to make himself « 
bis wants, and to il 1 
distress. Hi» feet also i 
fever, whereae these ol 
siens of inflammation \ 
continual strain upon t 
balance. Aool her elemi 
will pffwer. This is more 
in man than in qnadrn 
umphs over seeming imp

■>of offiee upon 
look, forward to a speedy return Is rule. 
To realise this expectation he finds it noose 
.ary to reconcile the whig and the radio.I 
leaders, who bavs been for eetne thee 

This reoonolli-
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and

playing at orosa purposes, 
ation he is believed to have effected by 
broad generalisation» and hints of party 
triompha to come in the November elec
tion». Apparently Mr. Chamberlain baa 
met him half way, and the result is seen In 
the latter’» abandonment of heroio for 
commonplace remedies for the diseases of 
the body politic. Thu» reunited, though 
only by a compromise, the liberals may 
well expect to sweep the country. The 
compromise will be a disappointment to 
many fiery spirits who looked upon Cham
berlain as their spokesman, but opportun
ism li potent in politic», and a great party 
victory will give much consolation for any 
sacrifice of principle neotesnry to its 
achievement.

LIAR'S NOTED GAS FIXTURE EMPORIUMDakota that do not get burned up or blown 
away aeml-annnally.

conn
and politically dead.

__________________ have been working for many yoars through
Union With the Mother every village, town and city in this prov- 

Ceantrj. | ince, and on® after another ^ has quietly
When eommeroial onion with the United j suoocmbed to their blighting power». 

State. U under dlmnmta. it doro eeem Montreal^
rather a .tartling alternative to propose ^,|a^^?ower„ of oapiui ,nd commerce, 
that the onion be with the mother country ra,jamd ^ iongo»t, but at last fall, three 
instead. And at first eight ft Hay not yeBri ago, when the French Canadians 
very clearly appear what mode there oan obtained the majority in the city council, 
p^ribly b. of giving effect to snob a union ^^.^ration

at all. ç- French eucoeas. and figuratively unfurled
Supposing that complete free trade the bsttle fl “The English mart go.” 

prevailed the world over, there would be True to their vengeance, all their efforts 
no commercial union at all, in the current have been to that end, and resistance is 
acceptation of the term, which convey* the futile, till now we are driven to our olta*

special favor to eaoh other, aa agrioet all I mlnufl0t8rerl| triers and shipper.. Long 
the world outside» But Great Britain ago we eschewed 
gives free trade to ell the world already, dengeroue to ns. 
and there is no oeaa of favor shown to one education, our capital, and our eommeroial

power, to hold our own against any odds.
, .. . , ,, __ , . j , I We flatter ourselves that we know every

regards the wine duties, and on this point h(|>e gf tbe Freoob Canadian charaoter, 
the diepote between France and bpain Is U|j MD pre(jjct to a certainty what certain 
Interminable. There la ne protection to acta wm result in among them, never 
any British producing interest involved, fearing defeat by eheer force of numbers, 
for Great Britain herself prodnoeeno wine, i for the French Canadian» are a docile. law 

, , . How abiding, Industrious people, simple,and bee no snob interest to protect. How f CODtented, easily pleased,
then oan abe enter into eommeroial union an(f bl|nd unquestioning followers 
either with sny of her own colonies, or with of a rellgfon two centuries be
any foreign country Î hind the time» ; with few1 aspiration»

The answer must be that eommeroial above the commonest demands of getting a 
union between Gened, and the &
country would be poeeible only through n|bnrob x£ ha,e a ,on a priest or a 
the partiel abandonment by the latter ^gj,^ B nnn u family bliss. The only 
of her system ef free trade. A partial other goals of honor and dis» inction are to 
abandonment, and that only to a very be a lawyer, a judge, or a member of par-

For in Marnent. The list of aspiration» practically
•tance, a duty of four or five shilling» per ®°dl‘nber<)e{’ g^lrcommeroUl ‘hous^'their 

quarter (from twelve to fifteen cent» per D|)mber can be counted on the fingers of 
bushel) might be put upon all foreign one band,
wheat, allowing wheat from India and the As I say, we know every phase of the 
colonies etlll to come in free. The rise In French Canadian character, and can work 
prie to the British consume, would1 he »
insignificant, if Indeed it were perceptible sobeme<j gat we ue not prepared to 
at all; for it may be taken ae a certainty ,aoe tbe COD»equences of a dense popula- 
that, In the event of such a change as here tion oblivious to all sanitary common sens© ; 
proposed, the greater part of its effect a population that believes “the good God
’...Tb...... 1 «->, S. Ï32.ÎÜS3:

l.«.r part of it-e small fraotional p.rt “ °u*d^esle_ in fact oourt it
on y—in a me in Liverpool. If the duty At present it leone of these all powerfol 

fixed at fifteen cents per bnshe' we I ^ ^ smallpox, that attaoke ns at onr 
might expect to see wheat perhaps five most vulnerable point, our trade and oom- 
cent. higher in Liverpool, and ten cent, meroe. I. this oalam.ty k to i lov'l k lower in Chicago, the forme, beiagth. U>'| •«£»»<

steadier and the latter the more variable ^ be sn English country or not f Nova 
market. There would also have to be a Brunswick and Ontario can
corresponding discrimination in favor of answer yes or no« No, by their own 
oolonisl timber, sugar, and other

The British consumer nrod have little I 

fear that there would be any perceptible tBge> tj,e commercial metropolis of the 
increase of price to him in consequence. n, ^h, and thereby blocadlng, so to speak* 
For, colonial production would be stimn- Canadian commerce on the St. Lawrence^ 
lated, and *he supply of colonial produce Yes, by Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
seeking the British market would to a oer the Englbh Ungua^e^only
tainty be largely Increased. Concarrenlly -haU £"the lega| Ungnege of the dominioO. 
with this, the greater part of the duty yes, by annexing the island of Montreal 
would be accounted for by the fall In price to Ontario, and this would be the wisest, 
at foreign shipping pointa. And this, best and surest method ; In fact it will, It again, £ht EL/ aLfa mnit ve.

welcome to the British taxpayer. Quite a(;tian jn pomment of the other English 
recently Great Britain was on the very provjnces-
verge of war with Russia ; aqd, though the But if not, If tried and they do not win, 
calamity was averted for thetime,everybody then the Inevi able muet come—a révolu-

com. ere long. It is oeriain that in year. italMou of 17«0. Anglo.
to come the expenditure for army and navy | rMonlreaii Sept. 14, 1885. 
must be much greater than during the fifty 
or.ixtyy.ar.laet past. John Bull mustl *ZSTSU with
tax himself higher than of late, or other- at the elegance of the new mantle and
wise etep down and out from hi. pr-ent —
high estate, and beoome a third or fourth low compared with other houses. Such 
el«s power. H. muet do thl. not merely for OT^v^MT 
the sake of honor or glory but to save ma0ue§ or black goods to give them a call, 
himself from being plundered, and having I The address is 218 x onge at. cor. Albert, t 

his possessions taken from him by force of
arms. A popular rebellion against a. , ,
proposed intmese. of the beer and epirite The shipments throughout were much 
duties was the proximate oau.e cf lighter to-day. Peeohe. and plum, were 

. . , »oa>ce ; but price» remained unchangedtbe recent change of government ; a fact « ^ction the prioee were :
which shows how near the country is ap- peacbel—First clsss, per basket, $1.60 to 
preaching a certain dangerous limit in the gj yg. „COnd class, $1.10 to $1.20; inferior, 
taxation of these artiolee of popular con- 70a t SOo.
sumption. The income tsx has been going Pears—Bartlett’s, per basket, 30o to

■"•“t 7.- w.- " “rjs » k Atha' any farther increase would be sub- " *
mitted to, except under pressure of sotuel °piam,—Small blue, per basket, 35o to 
war. Under these circumstances, then, 5gc. per crate, 60o to 60c; large blue, 
what plan promisee better than that of basket, 50c to 6O0; green, email, basket, 
placing a moderate duty on fcr.lgn food | 50ote 55Do;_ Lombards, ^k.t^ôu

products, while leaving colonial products 
free as before! Tbe revenue would get

snsM-eime*
STSSm-fi SI

No charge tor city delivery^ »°ste8e- 
Sub»ciiptions payable In advance. LOWHSBROUGH&GO. I

. HALL upstairs, exhibition ground,
ALSO 15 and IT RICHHOAD ST. WEST.

MAINBxchaege A Stock Brokers, 
is kiss nun east.SHtBUTieise ««me.

(von EACH LINE OP NONPAHEIL).

Monetary Aiuuaemente, etc....
ÏÏÜ5ETiSd25 cents.

Aad.se oil Cosnsslwt»'*1

cents

Buy Sell on Com minion Oar
nadian and American Btooka, BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE DOMINION.

Come and See

ltioenta 
10 cents 

cent a word.
rM6

Prices Lower Than Ever.COX & CO. IR. JSTOCK BROKERS,1,9 The World'! Telephone Call it US. 

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 21. 1885. : The Canadian PacificMil MEME!(Members ef the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission tor caan or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
hi Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or oa

idea
War ef Bates» STEAMSHIP UNE

FOR

Port Arthur. Manitoba and the
Serih-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamship»

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA
IS intended to leave Owen Sound attp.nl.

Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Pacific Fast IEx_ 
press Train from the «suit, leaving Toronto at 
10.45a.m., ana will run

Are We 10 ■•▼* a
The charge of filthy habite and cowardice 

made by Mr. Riordon’e junior paper 
against the Freoch-Censdian regiment of 
Montreal (the 65th Bate.); the '«ner^f 
Pro Bono Pnbllco In the Montreal, Herald 
totheeffect thatthe Frenoh-Canadiane stint
ed themselves In the nee of eoap and were, 
owing to their habite, reepon.ible for the 
presence of emellpox In that city; the letter 
signed Anglo in the Globe of Saturday 
advocating the seizure and annexation of 
the island of Montreal to the pro- 
vtnee of Ontario ; ail thee, thing. 

‘ are of a nature to bring about a war of 
races In this country. Beeldeeail this there 
is tbe Kiel affair which has set the two 

Race feeling, race 
never so bitter

The independent press, which wee villi- 
fled to inch an extent by Mr. Gardiner of 
the Hamilton Time*, by Mr. Cameron of 
Lucknow, and another delegate from Co
burg, at the young liberale’ convention, is, 

matter of fact, voicing the opinion of 
the country. The Montreal Star, The 
World, and the Telegram of this city 
(When it does not etraddle one day and 
jump the fence the next), tbe Week, the 
Bobesygeon Independent, Grip, and a 
number of the country weeklies, are speak
ing out the" truth. Irrespective of party 
advantage. And it is they who are gaining 
the public ear. The editorial» in the hide
bound party sheets ere scarcely reed except 
by their partisans, and never believed. 
We are glad to notice that the Montreal 

-Witness Is fast coming into the rank» of 
the Independent press. May their nom 
ber gain in strength.

politics as useless, even 
We felt secure with onr A ism fev Ore

—Opium, morphine an 
Ve nable treatise sent fij 
may be given in a cup 08 
witheu the knowledge oi 
it, if eo desired, Bend 
full particulars and tes 
who have been cared 

4? Well

BABY CARRIAGES. Inatibn mere than another, except as

as a
i

margin.
Daily cable qu 
ConUu anas X

otationa
cv Work Stock quota!!»»» THE FINEST LOT OF

received by direct wire.
86 TORONTO STREET. Luben, agency, 

Toronto, Canada.BABY CARRIAGES ne Dwyers and
Fr6m the Few, 

“We have made all 1
at racing,” remarked 1 
terdey, “end are willin 
body that would like to 
We will sell at a fair pi 
information we hare g« 

Tbe career of the Br 
famished one of the rot 
ten in Die history ef t 
with one of Mr. Being 
Rhedamanthus, they « 
In 1876. In the same ] 
Vigi', eon of Virgil,
representatives from
stable» in rseee
winnings that **a«on a
in cash. By judicious a 
slowly to their firet J 
their string became 
racing season, ft rear 
unlucky number thfr 
renowned racer- Piad, 
burn. The Dwyers 
that year end $77,605 
firet place !s the list 
The following year, 
Pierre Lorillard'e wit 
the brother» headed 
$68.140. lu 1882, wh 
ped somewhat, ‘bey el 
to their eregn. Iheÿ 
In 18», when the tot 4 
11 ins sated to $1*8 00 
clearedover $60,000. 
coming first and M 
This year their winn
$100,000. ' I

The brothers looked 
born as their grestej 
many torfmen belies 
longed to the highest! 
race hen/e. MJBf 5 
larger amount of mn 
their racers, and hse 
single prize, the Lorj 
at Louisville,
The brother» did not 
much the mare's tot 
to. Hindoo won $6! 

and Luke Bh

VOLUHTEERS, ATTENTION!
blBECT TO PORT ARTHUR,IN THE CITY.

Volunteers wishing to sell the*r aaMfflS±rJïïaïa~jSRailway for Winnipeg and all pomta in toeGovernment Scrip,peoples by tbe 
hatred, shall we say, was 
as it is in the province of Quebec to-day. 
ïhe French press of Montreal is fairly 
glowing with the heat of national prejudice 
and rancor.

As to the attacks on the regiment of 
Montreal, it can be «aid that eimilar 
chargee might have been made against 
the Ontario volunteers ; ss for the emsll- 
pox, we snppoee there 
liar to the Englieh tongned people of 
Canada | and therefore we oan sympathize 
with neither of these j but In the matter 
of Riel we think higher ground can be 
taken. The French Canadians Interfered 
once, and they are interfering again with 
tha law in Ita dealings with the rebel, Riel; 
their representatives are open to the charge 
of going solid to a man when a raid Is to 
be made on the federal treasury ; they 
have declared that no Englleh-tongned 
citizen shell be msyoi sgein of Montreal ; 
they have sympathized with the endeavor 
to plant a French-Canadian province on 
the Saskatchewan In the Northwest 
similar to Quebec In the Bast; they 
kave as the price of «apport gained 
a number of onnceeelona and ap- 

Ottawa which are 
nui»

ears.

PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

Canadian North-West.
Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 

on board the steamers.
Shortest Route. Lowest Rates, Qniokeeta»kSHrt5»AîS5ir Eg 

» ÆS r4MdtSë
se. that Tickets C°vTn HORNF,,

Vlce-PmeidrotCLR gjiZïïg*
gager ateamehip Line» and Lake Tr»®*’ 
C. P, By, Toronto. ____________

SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,limited extent, would eu files.

The far-reaching effect of the Montreal 
epidemic is illustrated by the açriv»! at 
Chicago of a schooner from Montreal with 
a cabin boy aboard tick of the smallpox. 
The ill effect which this so t of thing must 
l5ve upon the commercial interests of 
Montreal cannot well be exaggerated. Nor 
will Montreal be the only sufferer. There 

good many people across the border

gft TOKO*’TO STREET, tf

SO YONQE STREET,HOTJCLS AX B BK9TAUBANXS. 
TSlKTTe knur HOIxK.

UNLIMITED.
16 Adelaide east.

On the limited system; 3 cents' worth of that 
and the other, costing yon 35 or 40 cents, end 
then doubtful ■ e If you bed got the desired 
meal. Try BIRT tbe Englishman.
_______ Best Meat House In the City._______
gllUUM HOTEL,

254 and 256 Front street west, Toronto, Alex. 
Scott. Proprietor. Terms, $1 Perdaï-Special 
rates for weesly boarders. The Britannia 
House commands a beautiful view of To
ronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Tbe bar sup
plied with choicest Brands of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars._______________ ____________ _
I ^Q4»k s trt.

ROYAL GRENADIERS AND QUEEN'S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON'S, 46 COLBORNE STREET, 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT. 

rv'CSSSOK ■OUSE,
^ z $4 FRONT STREET EAST.

C.

JiS. H. SAM»,are diseases peonI

are a
with sufficiently hazy notions of Canada to 
lead them to believe that smallpox in 
Montreal makes traveling in any part of 
thie country dangerous. And the worst 
of the case is that the trouble is due to 
negligence of the plainest sanitary raise.

189 YONCE ST., Men

LHTEBGOLOHIAL RAILWAYHas now In Stock 100 Bed
room Sets, from 880 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of tke very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
tioods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

were

The Wirect Boats from the West tor all
amPoints tit New Brunswick,

Prince Edward Island.A email hole ha» been punched in the 
pie cruet of the treaty of Berlin „by the eo 
fer blood!»»» revolution In Eastern Rnume- 
lia, end some people profeee to recognize 
the mark of Russia’s finger on the crust. 
European treaties have seldom worn well, 
and have generally gone to pieces when- 

it bvcime to the interest of one o' 
the signatories to break faith. The Rns 
siens will no doubt sympathise with their 
fellow Sclavs in their effort to destroy this 
list vestige of Turkt-h rule in Eastern 
R umslis, and we do not tee why they 
should not. It is pretty generally 
ceded that he Turk must go oat of Europe 

later, end most people think the 
the better. The gray beards of

Beotia,
Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

üüüE
Richelieu and^JtoNlvigatimCompan^ 
steamers from Montreal, and at with

STî&ta» buffet mm
“jSïïTrSStetoïïuteSat convenient 

distances.

line.
products of the various colonies.

/
JAMES H. SAMO,ever

pointaient» et
a lasting cost on the country, end 
to the prop!, ae a whole ; and they are 
fairly open to the charge of pnt Ing the 
general good of the who e dominl n out cf 
sight whenever the Issue fs betw.en that 
and “onr laws, our language and onr insti 
tat on»,” the motto of their rase.

The Globe in attempting to deal wf'h 
telle the

216188 YONQE STREET
OPPOSITE THE HAT MARKET.

R. H. REID. PeoPKiKTon.
Best Brands of Irish and Scotch WMeky, 

B»»» Ale and Guinness’ Stout ee Draft. Every
thing nrat-cues.________________________ 245
j^BVBBE UWUSE.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

Now open for day boarders, *4.60 per week. 
Blx meal tickets for *1.50. Give It a triaL^

J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.

Importers and Exporters

“rhrouSiketghUs forwarded by fast special

stoSMS&safreight to and from aU points in Canada and
tbs western States. , , ....... ..

Tickets may be obtained and, also Informs- 
tlon about the route and about freight ana pew 
ronger rote. tromOT RM00DIB>

Western Freight and Passenger AjSSjA 
88 Roeein House Block, York etreet, TaNn

con-

sooner or
amounsooner

the diplomatie world ere now wagging 
over the Ronmelîan question, which may 

important bearing» than can

IB||Shi» i»«u* between r»cee 
Ei>m i*h ronsmed of Qeebee that it 

•riren heceuse they supported 
t) • h'evi and Sir .ïnhn Macdonald, leaving 
|h : no* to be drawn that if thev sop
pnt r>1 M B ,»ke and the reformer» thing» 
Would be -• ffrir-int.

Those who know Sir John Macdonald 
§ay th’it he i» no lover 
French • Canadian», and that he only 

thf-m to keep himself in power.

Jr.
posées» more 
be distinguished at this distance.

career,
The Dwyers have 

Miss Weodfefd, 6 ; 
6; Barnes, 6; Feel 
Detootive, tyTortf 
Inspecter B., 2; Lull 
Hswtey, breaker to 
Harass, St Retient, 
have twenty-two pe

he-
ItWUL ARMS ■WTV.L.
"*CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, an the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wlnee, Liquors end Cigars In the 
Dorn nion. It is the best $1 per day houseon 
Yonge »«e«h)HN cuthbbrT, Proprietor. 

BS'ueeMMk» r «sun».

At hie home In Northfield, Msee., Mr. 
Moody hse a number of big wagon» which 
run every Sunday for the accommodation 

some distance from hie
porrmoER, ,
Chief BnnerintendeuA 

Railway Office. Mondes, N.B., nth M»y.
D.

. MIRACULOUS WATER.of persons residing 
church. Now if these wagons were run 
upon rails Instead of upon the bare road, 
what a dreadful Sunday sinner Mr. Moody

of the 1885.

Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Heads.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

uses
We believe ae far M the maintenance of 
himself in power goes, there is truth in 
the charge against the premier ; bat we 

all convinced that Mr. Blake

wBJrq
the trains of either 
and the 0w4 T‘
R»! esta* in then
lly risen in vaine e 
still more rapidly. 
In Weet Toronto t 
Clarke, 295 Yonge

would be I ,
The Bobesygeon Independent enrmlees 

that the Globe has the po Icy of 'he reform 
party looked up in its office safe, and hopes 
that the latter Is burglar and fire proof. 
The same on'spoken organ of independent 
thought eaye that after the young liberals 
had “passed » job lot of stock resolutions” 
they went home, “ whilst the old grit» 
snickered np their sleeves and congratulated 
themselves upon bow adroitly they had 
i erred the youngsters with the old dirty 
stick." _______________ _

• WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.
Mrs. Marshall begs to inform her friends 

and the public that her Lunch Rooms erenow 
opened and she 1» also prepared to accommodate 
a limited number with board, with or withou t 
edgings. Cold lunches with the beet tea and
conee always ready._______ .
gv oasis HtUtSK, TOkOVTU,
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. ^American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HÂRBY J. 
NOLAN, clerk. ____________ ________

triterten as tke Exhibition.

™Nkw York, May 8,1881. 
Dear Sir: After giving year Miraculous 

Waters good trial, and finding it to do all you 
claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend it to 
the world, HespectfUlly yonra,MnroiK Palotr.

Dear Sir: I can safely recommend your 
" Miraculous Water.” After a thorough trial 
In my estimation it surpasses the mérite he
VTjfB.*8TONLo?H.*Stone Sc Son, Tottenham.

I will be pleased *o verify the above on ap
plication to the above address. _______ .
in your druggist for it. P. BRUNET A 

CO.. Sole Agentsfor Canada, 126 Wellington 
reet west, Toronto. ™

135
■re not at
and the Glebe would not make etlll more 
extensive concessions to the Frenoh Cana 
diene tor their support—if they could get 
It. The Globe has done its best to make 
party capital ont of the Riel affair ; it has 
done its best to obstruct the law, or rather 
to incite the Frenoh-CanadiaSi» to leave no 
stone unturned to interfere with the law 

e in taking its course in tbe case of the rebel 
chief.

The country is then in the position of 
the English speaking provinces being split 
by bi'ter party strife and tbe French- 
Canadians working as a solid wedge, both 
to still further widen the split end increase 
their own advantage» at the same time.

The position of right-minded men ought 
to be to unite the English-speaking people 
of Canada against concessions to the people 
of Quebec, especially when an attempt 1» 
made to secure them ss 'he price of their 
support of aspiring politicians, whoever 
they may be; to insist that French laws, 
language and institutions shall be confined 
to the province of Quebec ; to resist all 
attempts to plant French wedges outside of 
that province, as witness the attempt to 
Gallioiee certain townships on the Ontario 
side of the Ottawa; and to vindicate tbe 
fact that Canada is English ground where 
English law and the English toaguo hare

The rrwlt Market,

in a Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriage» at price» that will 
astonish ail who may call to tee 
them at
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suddenly 
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r,E. HUGHES begs to announce to hie 
friends and patrons that he has the Dining 
Hall at the Industrial Fair again this year. 
Table first-class with prompt and efficient 
service.

03 and SS Adelaide street west,
next door to Grand’s, 246

J. W. McADAM,The Regina Leader le unique among 
Canadian journal». It has an eloquence 
and a fervor all its own, and these ere 
loyally devoted to tbe glorification of the 
Piie-o’ Bones district, its climate, its people 
and ite pig». In a recent issue the Lseder 

» The pig* thrive here. They revel

GAS FIXTURES !CRITERION RESTAUR, 
» sad Leader Lane.H. E. HUGHES

ANT, K,—,, - 
Telephone No. 1107.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COIL TERAULAY,

Will continue his clearing sale during the ex 
hibition, as he is making room for his

TOO
which is coming in every day. The follow- 
lng are some of our prices :

to 60o ; Bradshaw», extra, basket $1.00 to 
$1.15. ,

Apples—Gravenstein, per barrel, $2 to 
millions by it, while the increase m price jq. twenty-ounce Pippins, . $1.40 to 
to the British consumer would be inflnl-

m*t is* ____
A "MERCHANTS’ RESTAURANT." Fall Coeds new on Exhibition. 

Newest. Best end Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH <C FITZSIMONS,

109 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. 246

says:
in our air. They sport in our streams. 
They thrive like the children." Mr. Dtvln 
forget» the words of the popular Irish 
song: “But children ain’t like pigs, you 
know, they cannot pay the rent."

19 JORDAN STREET.
First-class Meals (on European pltad 

Choicest Liquors and Cigar». Freeh Lager 
always on top.

$1.60; Jennettings, $1.40 to $1.46; Sweet 
Boughs, $1.20 to $L25. f>ughs, $1.20 to $L25.

Buthow could Canada, for Instance I 
correspondingly favor the mother, country Qnt ^ 13o ^ 16* 
without breaking up her national policy Î Banana», per bunch, 60c to $1,
In this way, for example t Say that the j Sugar melons, $1.25 to $1.40 per barrel. 
dn*y on a certain article is thirty per cent.
Add one-third, which will make it forty
per cent., and let thie be the rate upon the I land's 10 1-160. Orleans 10 3-IOc. Floni 

^ ____________L— issuaiMM mann. I ceipts 22.000 bbls.. du 1; sales LJ.000 bbls.,

facture. Then add this importent provieo, I |om montojtoM^^ 
that if the article be of Britieh menufac- to $5.40. extra at. Louie *3.
tare, the duty eh.ll only be half, or twenty | ^.Min^A^extre toto^v^^bljex-

*1.30. Cornmeal dull at $3 to *3.36.

teslmal.
246

Led.*teBntto-Boote__ $1.00worth$L25

Girl» “ “ at LOO “ L25
• “ ...............at 85 “ 1.00

Childs Slippers and Shoes at 25

riXAXOIAD._________ ___ .
mVoNÉ Y TO LK ND - ON MORTGAGE 
>1 rocuritr: large or small sums: loweet

Toronto street.

The Montreal Witness werns Cenadiahs 
who purpose visiting the United States 
that the standard dollar of that country is 

worth just seventy-nine and a-half 
cents, and that they are eagerly thrust 

travelers in change.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Londonderry and LiverpooL

4C fCrain sat Frodnee Markets by Telegrapk.
New York, Sept 19.—Cotton steady; up-

;■*-------------  -r------: I SpdiMv°fuT^^biirN^2
in every case, when of foreign menu- ^ ^ $3 Bupertine. etc., ^2 85 to St.45, 
•<s. Than add this imoortant proviso, common to good $3.45 to 13.80, good to choice

23 beingAnd all other lines equally as 
low. Note the address. 26 Sailings from Qu»- 

hoc.now m iONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
1> I real estate security at 6p. c.: no com
mission; charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, Duffènn 
Chambers, 90 Church street._______________

ONLY $13 Sept, 26 
.Oct. 3 
Get. 10 
Oct. 17

68 QUEEN STREET WEST. —Nearly all 
subject to dlarrii
while teething, *
livra is rt» m«lt
not be without
K Hogg’s Dyf
mediuise is a »p*
and is bigh'v sp< 
used It. T“* 
cure any case of 
plaint.

Tbe silver extra 
45 to

upon
question has long vexed our neighbors to 
li tie purpose, but ibis is a phase of it that 
possesses interest for Canadians.

oarimttlan.
Poly neeian. 
Circassian.... Oct. 24
Sardinian....... Oct. 31

1st cabin, $60, $76, $80, according to poaitlon 
of stateroom. Intermediate (everything found) 

Intermediate and steerage passengers for 
egow forwarded free by rail from Liver

pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8.80 a.m. For plans of vessels, tickets and 
every information, apply to H. BOURlIBR, 
ALLAN LINE OFFICE. COR. KING AND 
YONQE STREETS.

Steerage I» »r from
Qnebec.

TEE HEf SP1PER AND BILL ̂jQNET'^LO^AyONJARM AND CITY 

Barrister.
H Adelaide street east.

percent. Even Manchester men could , .3^ Cornmeal oun at *a to »a.5u. wneai— 
scarcely have much to say against such an

into detail. Tbe example» submitted are ^wX) bush., quiet: sales 590,000 bush, future 
merely to show the direction in which we Wl£bu£ 'itsorêmL^

SSJT5 SÆtïttf £ B^gïSaaipïW
mother country. AkgPS. i Chicago. Sept. 19.—Flour quiet and un

changed. Wheat closed - trongw : sales moved.
Sept. 80fc to 811c. Oct. 83»c to 824c; Nov. 81iC,
December 86|c, May 93fo. No. 2 spring 81ic 
to 82c : Nol 2 red 964c. Corn ruled wearer.

, . - , ~ 1 with alight fluctuations; receipt» larger and
urday » issue of one of our Toronto dally weuthcr favorable for maturing cr:>p; 8epu 
papers which, I presume, claims to be an closed <c lower ilct. 4c ^han yesterd*'-. 
organ devoted to the interest of moral and Jjl’c to 43c*&cl<»ed 424o* to tile; Oct 41Jo to 
social advancement, I was annoyed to sw 42ic, 1c t,?*te
an article» on page five, entitled ^°y&‘ lower latter for September; cash 25Jc to 25|e,

se&sk ans sssvss;. gHSaSSSsSsü
j and thereby bringing his ideas concerning eagh u> *9,00;October*8,87è to*910closeiL
! the comely appearance of onr English and «g 9-i t0 ,9.00. November *8.75 to *8.85, closed 
European court ladies before the public, in $8.80 to *8.824: ye« *8.75. b.rd qu ot but 
anything hut a gentlemanly manner. If
the contributor of the article referred to ate^y. dry salted shoulders $â 75 to $4, 
was to burn his “ quill ” and-begin the short rib sides $5.771 to $5.80, short clear 
study of physiognomy and étiquete, in- sides "stof bbla ™ he^
stead of devoting his time to such demon- 4(|()gg bu8h„ corn 168,000 lmsh„ oats 153,000 
atration of ignorance, it would be more buell-i Pye 5000 bush., barley 3000 bush.
creditable to him. The same paper pnb- Shipmente-Flour 9000 brle.wheat 31.0110bush.. Repairing a 8pecialty._____ *“

K
^*dd,:r”Æf. ï ! n-mjA hall

SsSêmRSs Biüâ«r( mi tato**
, . Coffee sets lu great variety; KveO-ClooIr leu | >

Sir ; The eommeroial, aooial and politi- sets and Cups amd tteueere; Ice Cream 9sts
. .. „ .. , .. _ ____and Fruit Sets: Porridge Bowls and Porridge

conoerntd eeom to think ihat, having taken oal situation of tbe English-speaking people plateg; oroetkemsl Goods, great variety;
the extra eeuional aUowsnoe, the, ought of Montreal is to-ds, most eri-ioal, and is »^er plato^Kn^Furk.^^p^^ü; 
to keep It.* This is a constatent way of receiving most eerione consideration from 1 Jvary.Handled Knives, and»u endless variety 
looking at the matter, but it »U1 not case our thoughts men. for the timro ^oods^Hotol^.^evey d^riptimj;
the fund to swell visibly. ominous. Indeed, it is patent to even the e,ore wmhe lighted every night during the

_____________ -_________ casual observer that Montreal ia fast yalr.

come to etey.
And taking such a position docs not pre

clude the possibility of » fusion of the two 
There was a fueion of French

1 Spain has purchased two more men-cf- 
The Don is poor, is in debt, and has

8Rdistkiduting CO.
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

war.
chronic cholera, and men-of-war come 
high, but Zbe must have them. 
European power without several 
of war would be like a Canadian lady 
without a new bonnet. Spain’s people 
perish and her creditors mourn, but she 
must have tbe tools of the international 
butchering business as well aa her neigh-

TBRIVATB MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TOraces.
and English in Eugl&nd at the conquest of 
William I. Three generations almost suf
ficed to effect It. And it may come about in 
Canada. It is in the advent pf such a 
fusion that there is hope for our future. 
Till it takes place there ought to bq room 
for tbe two races, if mutual forbearance in 
exercised. But the politicians and the 
party organs ought to understand that 
they must not seek advantage by trading 
In the prejudices of either race.

An
Bulldinss. 136new men-

/ d 4 jrs r^
AiSviLuetift,__
” 4811 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pare Farmery Milk.
SnnnUed BeteU and Wholesale at lowest 

Market Bales.
toed. SOLE Pionm»»

eke Wliro

“Won’t yon 
songs ?" ssksd 1 
the amstenr toi

Mr. Smith wi 
Oh. pleas* < 

is better than s 
all the evening.

-Lfor all • 
ryphilitio and 
semfly te Ayei

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.Bperlroe** of Cilobe Clippings,

Editor World: While looking over 8at- 4a

The eat ire elty Is cererea dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

IW^fi Uieo Will A d the
MisW^PAFEM & BILL illSTKI- room» lor a strictly limited number of Intax- 
BUTINÜ CO. the best w edmin mediate psseengera. This aooommo ation. 
. _ n|..f us their aDUOUDCeiuents which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished for plaeln* traeir MBisraaocemeDS» , witb h,, electnc light and every mooemoom
before the pMrallr. I lort Besides the advantage of being In •

magnificent elilv, paroengers will find it su-
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9' : mL1Tdo^y.^îl‘Iir,

Adriatic sail# from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown ■ cpteminv 3rd

^T-W.JONKIjGjjjrjaAgtaJ^

bora.
About this time of year look out for 

aotreseeb1 accidents. At this season they 
fall down stairs, have tbe jewels of fabu- 
loueprice presented to them by the crowned 
heads of Europe stolen, lose or get hus
bands by the quick process of elopement, 
or are otherwibe thrust upon the attention 
of a sympathetic public. We observe that 
Wllê Theo has opened the season by being 
thrown from her caniugo in “paree.” We 
know that we ought tp charge regular 
rtktes for saying this, but it is going to be a 
hard win er, and if the other papers can 
afford to do it for nothing The World is not 
going to look odd.

2t

"Vnrsixiess oa « da,_______ __
i5ÎRF~ÏNSÛRance-all classes of
P property insured at lowest rates. FRK11. 
H. G OUCH, estate, insurance and 1 
broker, Ol King street east.
g kllTkll vvekTM,

Chembcrlaln’s I’bange.
It is somewhat surprising to see Cham

berlain r4x>ned as spying at Inverness 
that he regarded state aided emigration as 
the best remedy for tbe ills under which 
the crofters and peasants of Great Britain 
and In land labor. Emigration, aide and 
enaided, has been goirg • n briskly for 
about half a century. Whole districts in 
the Highlands and in In land have been 
given over to the gamekeeper and hv 
gunner, and still the bitter cry of the poor* 
ceases not. When M,\ Chamberlain a opte 
emigration, instead of land nationalization, 
or laud munieip&liz-uion, he ceases to be 
the dangerous so. iulist of the tory Imagina
tion, or the advanced liberal of tbe radical 
estimation.

A broad hint of the influence which has 
woi ked this change in Mr. Chamberlain's 
tune is found In the comments of the libera 
press upon Mr. Gladstone's Midlothian 
manifesto. As far as we can gather, this 
manifesto Is much more cautious and 
reserved than the pronunolamento with 
which he fired tbe heather in Midlothian 
prior to the fall of Lord Beaconstteld. The 

* grand old man has not been long enough 
nut of power to forget the responsibilities

«
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THE BELFAST TEA HOUSEMANUFACTURING JEWELER. 
BOLD AND SILVER PLATER. 

41 Adelaide it west Toronto.

800 YONOK STREET.
Teas as blended in tbe “Old Country" a

caddie of very fine tea $3.00. A 5-lb. caddte of 
finest blend tea $.L50 Inferior Uae not quoted. 
Reliable teas 38. 43. 51. 63 and 75 cents per lb. 
Fresh ground coffees. Fme groceries and 
canned goods. 246

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
During too month of Heptember mails close 

and are due as follows :
, t— CLOSE. DUE.

■_> in .
10.45

.. 7.00 6.45 8.50 10.110

.. 8.20 3.00 12.50 7.20

.. 3.30 4.1.0 10.30 8. 0

.. 6.(HI 3.45 11.011 A15

.. 6.00 3.30 12.49 IU0
- 7.00 3.15 11.1» 5,z5

Pi!w
A 40 11.30 

10.30 4.40

p.na. a.m.A great many members of the Ottawa 
■ pposition seem to bave forgotten that Mr. 
E lgar has fouuded a fund for the purpose 
i>f employing legal talent tfr watch John 
A.’s revising barristers. Their contribo 
tions are not coming in with a promptness 
that would guarantee an ample supply ot 
the sinews of war for the good work in 
view. A good many of the gentlemen

T. G.ft R.........

Ü.45 « uAJICBS F. SCOTT
Late ot Forster. Green St Ca’s. Belfast -*./

jr •r

mi NOTICE ! а. m. a.m. a.m.
б. 00 11.30 (

G. W. B_.Eocii.lt or Fmscs, Which ?
To the Editor of the Olobe. The firm of Davis Bros, having been dis

solved by the death of Elijah J. Devis, the 
business will be carried on as usual by Joseph 
w Davis, under the old name of

7.»
а. m. p.m. am. p.in.
б. 00 145 ( 8 40

9.:i01 10.30 4.40
«.00 9.301 8.30 All)

» U.E.M. YGarden Tools, 
Pstinta, «kite. Claws. Ae.

Carpenters lDAVIS BROS., U. 8. Western States... 
Britieh 7.29 t.mails depart as follows :

22^24 *25° XLtJ 31 *' 7l 8' 10’ U- »*■ 1S> U. 21 
Time for’ dosing English mails. 6 p.m., on 

“u^tomber 4.11,18.25, and 9 p.ro. on ill othej
j: 249

130 A YONCE STR.ET ISOThe farmers around Bismarck, Dakota, reaching a crisis In one rouse we are in 
were just beginning to congratulate them- i that crisis now, and the silent forces are 6L9YEB HAiMSOH, Proprietor.. 313 OUBEM »T WEST. *6
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